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Which of the below is called as “Ehglisc”?
1. Angles 2. Saxon
3. Anglo-Saxon 4. French

62. If a language is learnt from the utilitarian point of view
for a specific purpose such as business, tourism etc,
it becomes
1. Global language
2. Foreign language
3. Second language
4. Oriental language

63. Which of the below are produced with a portial or
complete stoppage of air passage.........
1. Vowels 2. Consonants
3. Semi-Vowels 4. Diphthongs

64. Which of the below tune be used for the below state-
ment “Life is not a bed of roses”.
1. Falling tune
2. Rising tune
3. Falling -Rising tune
4. Rising-Falling tune

65. The importance of developing writing skill among the
children is
1. take notes from books, news papers, lectures etc..
2. reinforce vocabulary and structures already mas-
ters orally
3. asking pupils to read aloud different words/
pharases or sentences so as to know their pronun-
ciation and to correct them
4. learn the motor skills of good mand writing
1. 1 & 2 onlly 2. 2 & 3 only
3. 1, 2 & 3 only 4. 1, 2 & 4 only
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66. Which of the below are the qualities of good text book
1. sufficient sdubject matter
2. poems should be suitable for enjoyment and recita-
tion
3. opportunity for oral work
4. The general get up should be good; affordable price
and binding should be srtong
1. 1 & 4 only 2. 1, 2, 3 & 4
3. 1, 2 & 4 only 4. 3 & 4 only

67. Why do we need rhymes in our language curriculum/
sullabus?
1. Rhymes bring liveliness to the classroom
2. Rhymes arouse interest in the students to learn the
language
3. Due to the rythm of the language, it is easy for the
students to remember the rhymes well for a long time
`4. Students can get the power of imagination
1. 1,2 & 3 only 2. 1,2,3 & 4
3. 1 & 4 only 4. 1 & 2 only

68. Supply articles for the below
   “Yesterday I gave you ........toy I liked .....best of all
1. The, No article 2. The, the
3. the, a 4. a, the

69. Which of the below is correct interms of articles
1. Gold is a valuable metal
2. Cotton is cultivated on a large scale in India
3. The gold in my ring is too soft
4. The silver I have used for my chain, was bought in
Kadapa
1. 1 & 2 only 2. 3 & 4 only
3. 1,2,3 & 4 4. none

70. Which of the below is correct in terms of concord of
the verb with the subject
1. Extra police were drafted in to the district
2. The poultry is being fed
3. The clergy are models for ethics
4. People are always so inquisitive
1. 1,2 & 3 only 2. 1 & 4 only
3. 1,3 & 4 only 4. 1, 2, 3 & 4

71. Which of the below is correct
1. More than one person is involved in this
2. Half of the land is cultivated
3. Half of the apples are bad
4. Above all

72. Which of the below verbs are not used transitively
1. looks 2. seems
3. flys 4. writes
1. 1 & 3 only 2. 2 & 3 only
3. 1 & 2 only 4. 3 & 4 only

73. The correct transformation of the below is
   “ I hate people looking at me”
 1. I hate being looked at 2. I hated being look at
3. I hate of looking at       4. I, my self hate others

74. Which of the below distractor could smell as same as
the below statement
    “ I will leave a message for you before nine to-
night. This means that we are meeting tomorrow”
1. If you get a message from me before nine tonight,
it means we are meeting tomorrow
2. If you get a message from me before nine to night,
it mean we are meeting tomorrow
3. If you get a message from me before nine to night,
it will mean that we are meeting tomorrow
4 Above all

75. Select the correct option for below
  “ Kiran Reddy has written and published many sto-
ries for Children”
1. Many stories has been written and published by
Kiran Reddy for children
2. Many stories have been written and published by
Kiran Reddy for children
3. Many stories have being written and published by
Kiran Reddy for children
4. Children have been sritten

76. Pair the below two statements in to one for a mean-
ingful sentence
  “ I do not know the actual details. I was not present
at the venue”
1. As I do not know the actual details, I was not
present at the venue.
2. As I was not present at the venue, I do not know
the actual details.
3. Though I was not present at the venue, I know the
actual details
4. When I was not present at the venue, I got the
actual details

77. “Come over for dinner”, my friend said
   The above can also be written as
1. My friend invited me for dinner.
2. My friend said to me that come for dinner.
3. My friend has urged that attend for dinner
4. Above all

78. Opt the correct option for the below
  “ I was ill. I went to the doctor”
1. I went to  the doctor as I was ill.
2. I went to the doctor since I was ill
3. I went to the doctor because I was ill.
4. Above all
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79. “ Go and fetch me a piece of chalk”- can be corrected
and written as
1. Feter me a piece of chalk
2. move and feter me piece of chalk
3. Fetch me a chalk piece
4. move and fetch me a chalk piece

80. “ It is ten past eight o’clock”- can be corrected and
written as
1. It is ten minutes past eight O’clock
2. It is ten past eight
3. It is fifty minutes to nine O’clock
4.Above all

81. “I pray for your success”
   Express the above, by using a noun clause
1. I pray that you may succeed
2. I pray that you may be successful
3.  1 & 2 4. only B

82. “ It is none of my business to go there”
  The above incorrect expression can be corrected as
1. It is not my business to go there
2. It is no business of mine to go there
3. It is none of my business to go there
4. It is not my work to do

83. He got up. He looked about everywhere. He could
not perceive his companions.
( Combine the above in to a compound sentence)
1. He looked and got up for his companions but could
not percieve
2. He got up and looked everywhere, but could not
percieve his companions
3. He got up and looked about everywhere, but could
not perceive his companions
4. He got up and looked around, but could not per-
ceive his friends

84. “ I am very busy. I cannot talk to you “
( conbine the above two simple sentence by using infi-
nite)
1. I am so busy that I cannot talk to you
2. I am too busy to talk to you
3. I am too busy to talk you
4. I am very busy that I can’t talk to you

85. Aravind Kezriwal resigned today. He was one of the
greatest Chief Ministers
( combine the above in to one sentence by using noun
or Noun Phrase in apposition)
1. Aravind Kezriwal, who resigned today was one of
the greatest Chief Ministers.
2. Aravind Kezriwal, one of the greatest Chief Minis-
ters, resigned today.

3. Aravind Kezriwal, the greatest Cief Minister, re-
signed today
4. Aravind Kezriwal, the resigned Chief Minister, was
the greatest

86. “If I were you, I would not behave like this”
 The equalent sentence in meaning for the above is
1. If I was you, I would not behave like that.
2. Were I you, I should not behave like that.
3. Were I you, I would not behave like this.
4. If I were you, I would behave like this.

87. Which of the below distractor carries that the princi-
pal rejected his application for leave
1. The principal turned down his applination for leave
2. The principal turned out his applination for leave
3. The principal turned up on his applination for leave
4. The principal turned up his applination for leave

88. The work ‘attack’ means
1. Charge 2. assault
3. invade 4. face
1. 1, 2 & 3 only 2. 1, & 3 only
3. 2 & 4 only 4. 1, 2, 3 & 4

89. Which of the below is the usual salutation in business
and other formal letters?
1. Dear Sir 2. Dear Mr. Kiran Reddy
3. Dear Madam 4. Above all

90. Which of the below is a subscription for formal letters
1. Yours truly 2. Yours sincerely
3. Yours affectionately 4.Yours ever
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